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REPUBLIC TOWNSHIP BOARD MINUTES 
SEPTEMBER 27, 2012 

1. CALL TO ORDER: 

Supervisor Johnson called the meeting to order at 7:00p.m. All board members 
were present, Trustee Koski by Skype. 

2. SALUTE TO FLAG 

3. APPROVAL OF AGENDA: 

A motion by Tom F. support by Marilyn B. to approve the agenda. Motion 
carried. 

4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 

A motion by Steven Koski support by Faye M. with two additions to the August 
30,2012 minutes. 9D. add per Marquette County Road Commission agreement and 
under 8A. Water Line- add the$ amounts to the motion for paving Magnetic and 
Koeber streets. Motion carried. 

A motion by Faye M. support by Gary J. to approve the minutes of September 6, 
2012. Motion carried. 

5. PAYMENT OF BILLS: 

Motion by Faye M. support by Tom F. to accept the payment of bills. Motion 
carried. 

6. PUBLIC COMMENT: 

WulfMcNeal- Gave the Clerk the minutes ofTIFA meeting on 9-20-2012 

7. REPORTS: 

A. Trustee Steve - nothing 
B. Trustee Tom- Community Services has sent out a flyer asking for 

contributions to their organization. It is a worthwhile organization. 
C. Clerk Marilyn - nothing 
D. Treasurer Faye- nothing 
E. DPW- no one present FIRE- no one present AMB. - Scott Hansen 

reported that the ambulance has been very busy 



- F. ASSESS./SUPRV.- The Main street security cameras are installed and 
working. Installation is still needed by the sewer treatment plant where 
our fuel tanks will be installed and the ball field. The audit report is ready. 

8. UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 

A. We have received a Resolution which has to be passed for the water 
project which reads as follows: 

WHEREAS, invoices and appropriate documentation of delivery of services or goods for 
the Republic Water Improvements project have been received, reviewed and approved, 

THEREFORE, the Township of Republic hereby approves the payment of the following 
invoices and expenses which are to be paid for by drawdown of funds from Rural 
Development through the Republic Water Construction Account: 

Item Pay To: Amount 
Administration/Legal 
Construction - Contract 1 Est #2 
Construction - Contract 2 Est # 1 
Engineering 

A. Lindberg 
MJO 

$ 373,382.25 
156,520.53 

Inv #1201748- Basic 
Inv #1201748- Inspection 

TOTAL OF RESOLUTION: 

UPEA 
UPEA 

1,736.00 
19,996.29 

$ 551,635.07 

A motion by Faye M. support by Tom F. to adopt the resolution. Motion carried. 

ROLL CALL VOTE- 5 A YES - 0 NAYS 

B. School Lake Grant- We had to file for another extension of School Lake 
Grant TF09-087 until August 1, 2013. A motion by Steve K. support by 
Tom F. to adopt Resolution for the extension of School Lake Grant TF09-
087. Motion carried. 

ROLL CALL VOTE: 5 A YES - 0 NAYS 

C. Oasis- We do not have an appraisal back from Roloff Appraisals yet. He 
will get here as soon as he can. 

D. Fuel Tanks- The fuel tanks are here and in place 
E. Service Door- We received one bid from A&F Construction. The 

amount was not clear so a motion was made by Tom F. support by Faye 
M. to reject the bid and go out on bids again. Motion carried. 



- F. Bank Building Grant- The Grant has been finalized and the township 
. received a check for $2, 567.00 for the final payment totaling $25,671.00. 

9. NEW BUSINESS: 

A. January Education Conference- Motion by Faye M. support by Gary J. to 
approve board members to attend the conference. Motion carried. Motion 
by Faye M. support by Gary J. to approve $150.00 transportation fee for 
board members to attend the conference. Motion carried. 

B. Koeber Street Paving- A motion by Steve K. support by Gary J. to 
authorize the board to approve paving the other half of Koeber Street in 
the amount of$11,400.00. Motion carried. 

C. Aerial Photo- Brian Holbrook inherited his father's aerial photography 
files. He has a photo of north Republic taken in 1968 which is for sale for 
$295.00. He also has other photos of the Republic area. The township 
doesn't have the funds right now but Tom F. suggested maybe Community 
Services could buy it for the historical museum. It must be brought before 
the community services board. 

D. Youth Council- The Republic Youth Council's account is now closed 
out. Faye M. suggested we donate the $3, 895.69 to the much needed 
repairs at the ball field. Motion was made by Tom F. support by Marilyn 
B. to use the youth councils funds of $3,895.69 for upgrading the ball 
field. Motion carried. Trustee Steve asked if we could name the ballfield 
after "Bum" Isaacson as we discussed before. Supervisor Johnson stated it 
would have to be a resolution so it will be on the agenda next month to 
name the ball field Clarence "Bum" Isaacsons' Field. 

E. Basin Authority Issue - Supervisor Johnson: The by-laws state that the 
person in question has to be notified. A card was put into his file 2 days 
ago. He is in the audience and I am making the recommendation that he 
be removed from the Basin Authority for CAUSE. The open meeting act 
gives you the right to do this in public or in private, into a closed session if 
you so desire. What is your choice? WulfMcNeil: I believe the public 
should hear this. Supervisor Johnson: Okay sir that is fine. Supervisor 
Johnson: I need a motion and a support to get this on the floor. Can I 
have a motion and support please? Trustee Koski made a motion to open 
this for discussion support by Trustee Feldhusen. Motion carried. 
Supervisor Johnson: There are two charges. First, direct threats of 
physical violence to the township supervisor on two occasions, Thursday 
night, September 20,2012 at the basin authority meeting and Friday 
morning, September 21, 2012 via e-mail. That is the one that triggered the 
police report and the filing of the complaint. Second, the falsification and 
manipulation of minutes. The manipulation and falsification of minutes is 
a felony, okay? Mr. McNeil made a motion and was told unanimously by 
the board members present that the motion as it was worded was not 
acceptable. He changed the motion to acceptable wording. The motion 
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passed. The next morning, Mr. McNeil put together his version of the 
minutes using the originally worded motion. This is dated Sept. 21, 2012 
at 1:30 p.m. He forwarded those minutes to the authority chairman and I 
have a copy in my hands. You had signed them as the Board Chairman, 
excuse me, the Board Secretary. He then passed those fraudulent minutes 
among the public prior to any correction by any authority board member 
claiming they were the true record of the meeting. That is what was told 
to the public, Wulf. I'm sorry. Those incomplete, manipulated minutes 
do not reflect the actual actions of the authority meeting. The next day he 
received, let me finish please sir, than you can speak your piece. The next 
day you released a subsequent set of minutes to the lady sitting next to you 
(Paula Rose) which had one correction but not the others. These original 
minutes will be turned over to the prosecutor for his review. You'll have 
your chance to speak in different venues, okay? You are welcome to 
speak sir. WulfMcNeil: He read his response (attached) and responded 
to the charges: Not Guilty! Trustee Koski asked to hear from township 
board members whom were at the meeting. Trustee Feldhusen: I was in a 
state of surprise. I thought what he had to say was very inflammatory, 
very disrespectful and completely threw me for a loop. I thought I knew 
him a little bit but I guess I was way wrong. Treasurer Mattila: I was kind 
of shocked myself. I had never expected that of Wulf. When we were 
reading this it did not follow what was presented to us earlier of your 
minutes that was ......... WulfMcNeil: I didn't present minutes it was a 
secretary report. I don't know what was passed around, I said they were 
draft minutes. Supervisor Johnson: You know, Wulf, you are one of the 
hardest working people I've ever worked with outside of Jim Brennan. 
You are smart and you are good. We've already talked to you once before 
about your impatience. Chuck and I both talked to you down at the bar. 
What I am trying to do Wulf is explain to you that if you had presented 
everything at the meeting the other night the way you presented it here, 
everything would have been fine. But the problem, Wulf, was you didn't 
put all the words in here that you used in the draft minutes. What I am 
trying to say, sir is people have the right to freedom of speech, people 
have the right to say something even if it is against someone else. I have 
no problem with that. I have sat here many times while people said things, 
however, you don't have the right to tell someone that if they open their 
mouth you are going to punch them. WulfMcNeil: I never said that. 
Paula Rose: That is not what he said. Supervisor Johnson: Okay. I 
didn't make this up and I sure didn't bother to call the cops the next day 
because I thought things were going to go peaceful. Okay? Wulf 
McNeil: Things are going to go peaceful, that is my intention. Supervisor 
Johnson: Motion has been made and supported and I have requested a 
vote. Trustee Koski asked if everyone was agreeing with the charges. 
Trustee Feldhusen said it sounded to him like he was actually threatening 
Gary. Pointing his finger at him and the party actually left off the 
statement that "if my arm is cocked you better believe you are going to get 
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Subject: the sacretary raport 

From; Provider Caregiver (Wkmcaregivers@yahoo.com) · -
jprose365@yahao.com; 

uate: Saturday, September 22.2012 8:44AM 

***paula-per our by-laws our budget must be approved by town board*** 

Tuesday, September 18th 2012 

Its time we took a reality check. And I will now give yo"' my interpretation of reality c6ncerning this tifa. 

The chairman is reminded of his dutY to maintain order· 

Gary Johnson, don't interrupt me 

Page 1 of 

When this tifa was started and I saw who was on it I ha~ every reason to believe it wo~ld be a success. Then adversity 
came which eventually was quelled. Again I had every r~ason to believe that now we fOuld achieve our goals. But 
instead people on the tifa board stopped going to meet~ngs. This made me realize tha~ this tifa has a problem, and its 
not the adversity. The problem is that people who prob~bly shouldn't be are trying to ~ake money on the old dam 
w-~ others, many of which if they had the opportunity; would not accept a brand ne~ free spillway are well aware of 
th 1nd are not going to tolerate it. The fact that this t~a has been going on so long w)th no results allowed me to 
reauLe certain truths. The first is that the dam owner h~s no intention of taking it upo~ himself to repair his dam even 
though he would not have to outsource the repairs ash* owns his own construction c~mpany. After meeting roger 
crimmins some time after he purchased the republic mi~e he had me convinced that h;e was going to do great things 
for this town. I no longer believe that seeing as though i~ hasn't happened by now. Tt;te second is that the dam isn't 
going anywhere. Disregard any threats of it being remo~ed, after all this time and fias¢o if that dam was going to be 
removed it would have already happened. let's not for~et that we paid $3500 of mo~ey we didn't have to have his 
dam appraised at a value of $450,000. Hard to imaging 4estroying such a precious obj~ct. If he thinks it's worth 
nearly ~ million :dollars he certainly isn't going to pull it ~ut. When cci owned it it had rio value, they couldn't give it. 

l I 

away. Roger crUnmins would have us believe that wear~ bent over a barrel, when in fflct it is he who is bent over a 
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barrel. He stuck! it to himself when he, through his finger puppet dan mitchel orchestr~ted this appraisal. Before that 
the dam was regarded as a liability and the very sale of t~e mine property was conting~nt upon the buyer taking the 
dam with it as extraneous baggage. There is a reason th~t roger crimmins conducted the appraisal through the tifa 
and not himself. A devious one. For many years now thEt dam only serves it's purpose !tor a few weeks out of the year 
around fishing derby time. The rest of the year the river ~s unnavicable. A dam only ha·s worth if used. Surely it has 
depreciated since the time of the appraisal since it appe~rs to be only usable for a few weeks out of the year. Having 
the water so low now to instill fear in people in the hope$ they will push for the dam's purchase at any q>st is only 
going to backfire. Its simply mental exhaustion. For too (ong our town has suffered because of an unmalntained 
basin. People have all but given up or become passive oi:it. There just isn't any more disappointment people can feel 
Jv~U.his. Its too late. I'll give you an example of mental exhaustion. 1 don't think I'll get any arguments from anyone 
Nh I say no one wants this river basin maintained more than me. But now I'm to the point where I will categorically 
tot gainst spending any more that $1 to purchase the dam. In fact 1 while vote against this tifa spending any 

tttp://us.mg5 .mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3eulmoaen2ovs {)0/')')/1') 
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: itis ast turning into ~ st~t~ctic until a way Jound to spQntJO mj moni!Y on t @ am. May @ W@ s ou 
put a time limit on it. Maybe we should look into alternative ~ourses of maintaining the basin. It just so happens that 
just upstream from r-oger crimmins property is a shallow and rarrow part of the river, both sides and bottom of which 
are owned by republic township. If we build an impoundmeO:t upstream from roger crimmins property he can do 
whatever he wants with his precious dam and it will have no effect on us. In fact, no one from his property will be 
able to go downstream past his dam or upstream past ours. ~is property value will tank. In fact his property will be 
worth less than anyone else's on the entire river, upstr~am of downstream as anyone on it will effectively be locked 
out from the rest of the river and the river frontage the~e is ~ade up of nothing but old mine rock and tailings. Not 
very attractive to start with. Roger Crimmins and Gary!Johnsbn do not want you to know that. Maybe an upstream 
dam will inspire Roger Crimmins to repair his dam and rhaint~in the basin. To lease the dam is to pay Roger Crimmins 

; I 
to hold it over your head. And if he threatens us with r1o wa~er for the fishing derby I will happily promote my new 
book I've been working on and its called "how the Grin~h stoie the republic fishing derby". Now I believe in what 
this tifa's supposed to be doing so I'll stay with it as long as it Will have me, but I would sooner distruct this whole thin~ 
though it break my heart and what's worse break the h'earts of others whom I love before anyone gets any kickbacks 
from any deals done through this tifa. And I mean it. P~ple who know me know well that I don't pull any punches. If 
my arm is cocked back you'd better believe your going ~o get hit. There are certain people this applies to and they 
know who they are and to them I say stop screwing aroond with peoples property, stop screwing around with people'! 
businesses and stop screwing around with peoples lives~ Now think about who got on as the township supervisor 
around the same time roger crimmins bought the repu~lic mi~e. It is no coincidence. It was schemed during that timE 
f t money was to be made on the dam and this tifa is ~othing more than a means to that end. As members of this 

if we condone this then we are more than accessori~s The estimated values of this tifa have ranged from 1.5M to 
3.SM. The felony threshold is $300. This is not petty. ~ow, I'm not an attorney, but my sister is, a good one. As 
valedictorian she graduated Notre Dame law School at the top of her class as well as passing the state bar exam with 
the top score. She now works as an Assistant District AJ:orney and she will back me 100% on this. Usten very careful!~ 

I ' 
to what I am about to say. Gary Johnson is in trouble. If self preservation is of any importance to him he will 
immediately resign. I can't speak for others but if he va¢ates 1;he office of supervisor forthwith I will not go after him. 
Everything up to this point has been a farce and wear~ going to fix this right now. Per our by-laws an oath must be 

sworn by all tifa board members. Everyone will now rai~e their right hand and repeat after me. 

Board members declined 

At this time I so move to immediately withdraw the dam lease with option to purchase agreement from the table and 
advise roger crimmins that it is no longer up for consideration and that the only interest this tifa has concerning the 
dam would be after it's conversion into a spillway. · 

Motion failed 

. I will now so move to make it this tifa's top priority to install an impoundment at some point upstream from roger 
crimmins property . 

...Motion failed 

http://us.mg5.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch? .rand=3eulmoaen2ovs 09/22/1 



rint Page 3 of3 

now so move to remove john jilbert from this tifa board as he has been absent for the last 3 tifa meetings and many 
lQte prior to that and his membership is a conflict of interest to the interests of this tifa board due to his business 
e tres with roger crimmins in the co rd 595 scheme and other activities of suspicion. 

I 

1ouon failed 

now so move that dan mitchel be officially removed as executive tifa 

~eyTodd 2nd 

~otion carried 

hat's all I got. 

-

Respectfully submitted by, 

Wulf McNeill 

Secretary 

lttn~//ns_mP":'i.mai1.vahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3eulmoaen2ovs 09/22/1. 
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hit". Trustee Steve said if this is true, that is unacceptable. I hope 
everyone realizes that. Clerk Marilyn stated it is unacceptable to run a 
meeting like that. Supervisor Johnson: Lets keep other people out of it 
because this is one of the reasons I wanted to talk to you in closed session. 
WulfMcNeil: I don't need a closed session. Supervisor Johnson: That is 
fine with me. Do you need anymore Steve? Trustee Steve: Three of our 
board members were there and agree with the charges. That's all I need I 
guess. Supervisor Johnson: Motion was made and supported, all those in 
favor say aye. Board Members: 5 A YES 0 NAYS Motion carried. 
Mr. McNeil is removed from the Basin Authority. 

10. PUBLIC COMMENT: 

Faye Mattila 
Jon Ison 
WulfMcNeil 
Paula Rose 
Jim Brennan 
Scott Hansen 
Marilyn Brancheau 

11. ADJOURNMENT: Meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m. 

~~ MafilYllJ3(;heau 
Clerk 

I 


